
Experience Augustine Agency
Designer & Researcher, 2014–2018 

Designed strategic communications across a diverse 
range of industries: Tourism/Food/Homes/Tech/Health.

Coordinated and established a cross-department team 
collaboration that researched/developed company site. 
 
Worked alongside business development and digital 
marketing teams to remodel growth strategies process.

? & CO
Designer/Researcher/Educator, 2008–Present 

Collaborated with local/international small businesses 
and startups to rethink how they value design.
 
Organized and developed the creative processes for a 
multitude of unique clients; from medical prosthetics to 
non-profit charity events to traveling musicians.

Researched the link between design & our environment.

MeringCarson / Design Emcee
Designer, 2013–2014 

Developed marketing/design systems with teams of 
designers, developers and project managers for a variety 
of brands/products/services/city organizations. 
 
Expanded team creative efforts in our proposal process.

Ai:CA Sacramento
Student Mentor Program, 2011–2012 

Partnered with administrators to instruct educational 
workshops for incoming design students to amplify 
success on campus and within their field of study.  
 
Managed software/hardware classes for new students.

ground(ctrl)
Design: Interaction/Web/Print Intern, 2011–2012 

Designed/learned alongside web developers/engineers 
while we launched social communities for music fans.
 
Investigated/interpreted entertainment community 
needs and patterns to aid in evolving our clients impact.  

L&L Homes Inc.
Creative Director, 2011–Present 

Headed company initiative focused around how our 
customers explored/experienced project opportunities. 
 
Worked with our management/accounting team to 
integrate new brand into business deliverables.

Granite Arch Climbing Center
Instructor/Coach/Route Setter, 2003–2009 

Educated students on climbing techniques/safety/gear, 
coached competitive youth team, created event routes 
and coordinated outdoor climbing trips for students.

Arden Manor Park/Rec District
Lifeguard/Swim Instructor/Manager, 2005–2008 

Managed/cultivated respected lifeguard department, 
organized swimming classes for children/adults and 
developed our emergency response/training drills.

CHRIS LASTUFKA
PHONE  +1 916 996 9321     

EMAIL  chrislastufka@gmail.com
WEB  whycreation.info   

WORK  design+research+education  

Folsom Lake College
Psychology/Biology, 2008–2010 

FLC Innovation Center Member, FLC Psychology Club, 
Reader’s Theatre Literary Council, Adobe CS Tutor

The Art Institute CA - Sacramento
Bachelor of Science: Graphic Design, 2010–2013 

Academic Honors, AIGASF Student Representative, 
Student Mentor Program, Portfolio Review Panelist

Education

Pencil/Pen/Notebook 
Canon 7D Mark II
Method Cards/DesignKit 
PostIt Notes/Whiteboard

Adobe CC/Sketch
Slack/Asana/Are.na
Podcasts/Medium
iMac/iPhone/Logitech

Research
Learning mindset + Ask questions + Listen to humans 

The never-ending curiosity to question and draw 
understanding from the ever-changing world around us 
to positively influence our future. Discovering patterns 
and insights from immersing ourselves in our questions.

Tools & Tech 
A collection of tools and technology utilized daily

Design
Problem seeking/solving + Co-creation + Tell stories  

Creative collaboration with people and communities to 
create impactful solutions that solve human-centered 
problems. The scientific method of business and social 
change! A mindset for uncovering relationships and 
creating purpose behind our progress into the future.

Education 
Enable the success of others + Inspire growth/change 

A mindful purpose to help others be successful! The 
journey of learning through experience, guiding people 
to find their purpose and building the foundations 
for critical thinking. Education shows us the value of 
collaboration and creativity in schools and at work.

Purpose


